Chairman and Members of the Executive Committee of

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF MATERIALS MANAGEMENT
(Chennai Branch)

Cordially invite its members for

ANNUAL GET-TOGETHER

at 6.15 p.m.

on Saturday the 27th July 2019

Dr. D Ganesan
HR Consultant, Trainer & Public speaker
ex. HR of L&T Valves

has kindly consented to be the Chief Guest
and address our members

Venue

Madras Management Association Auditorium
MMA Management Center
New No:240 Pathari Road
(Off Anna Salai- opposite to Thousand lights mosque)
Chennai – 600 006

N. Swayambhu
Chairman

J Ravishankar
Vice Chairman

B. Ramesh
Hony. Secretary

Sethu Venkataraman
Hony. Treasurer

for details ph: 044-23742195, 23742750
Email: admin@iimmchennai.org
PROGRAMME

6.15 P.M. - Invocation
6.20 P.M - Welcome Address
6.25 P.M - Introduction of Chief Guest
6.30 P.M. - Address by Chief Guest
7.10 P.M. - Vote of Thanks
7.15 P.M. - Entertainment
8.00 P.M. - Dinner

Route Map to
MMA
Management Center
New No.240, Pathari Road
Off. Anna Salai, Chennai-6
Ph: 044-2829 1133 / 1166

Mount Road (Anna Salai)
Polaris
MMA
Malai Murasu
Raj Video Vision
Hotel Ibis
Mount Road (Anna Salai)
Whites Road
Metro Rail Thousand Lights

Mount Road (Anna Salai)
Profile of Dr. D. Ganesan
M.A (Labour studies), BGL, PGDPM, Ph.d

Organization worked: TVS Rubber, Madurai, Ashok Leyland, Hosur, Audco India Ltd, Chennai, Kancheepuram & Coimbatore units, L&T Valves, Chennai – AGM – H R & Industrial Relations, Currently as consultant GM-HR in a logistics organization. And having high exposures in Handling Training sessions for organizations, Guest Lecture, Organizing faculties / celebrities for institution, Co-ordination with statutory authorities for compliance and regulation in factories.

INTEREST & HOBBIES
✓ Has been invited as chief guest by about 100 colleges of Tamil Nadu; maintaining good interaction with the colleges in Tamil Nadu and Universities in Tamil Nadu
✓ Invited as moderator and Lead for Kavi arangam in the HR Tamil conferences held in kodaikanal in 2015, Pondicherry in 2016, and yercaud in 2017.
✓ Associate member of NIPM, Chennai, ISTD – Chennai, executive committee member of HRF1, coimbatore and member of NIPM are having good link with HR Fraternity of various organizations.
✓ Member of academic board for PSG College and Shri Krishna college, Coimbatore
✓ Held position as office bearer in leading cultural and social organizations, including bharathiya Vidhya bhavan, Exnora, Sapthaswara (Carnatic music)
✓ Founder secretary of “Rasikaas” forum for developing our culture, fine arts and tradition. “Rasikaas” conducted program conducted program for maha kavi Bharathi, Mellisi mannar TK Ramamurthy, writer jayakanthan, kannadhasan and director Sridhar, Shree vidhyatheertha foundation, Chennai, Public relations officer for uratha sinthanai, State coordinator for sanga kala group, new delhi
✓ Interested in Carnatic music and one of my hobbies is relating Carnatic raga into film song
✓ Interviewed by Sun TV Vanakkam tamizhagam and Jaya TV (Kaalai malar), Kala ignar TV (Vidiyale va), and also by all india radio., FM Chennai & Coimbatore (VIP Neram), participating in kavi arangam(poeam) and patti mandram (Debates)
✓ Awarded first prize in the state level poem competition held by national productivity council
✓ National level prize in the essay competition held on the occasion of Larsen’s anniversary
✓ Received GV award for best public relations and awards from Lions and Rotary club and got special prize of Suzuki samurai two wheeler and other prizes from Cassidy’s, and nathelia jewellery for TV show in DD 2 (Surf attam); total participants were 192 in the show which telecasted for 48 weeks
✓ Interviewed celebrities like Kanchi Sankaracharya, Nadigar Thilagam Sivaji Ganesan, violin Maestero Ialgudi Jayaram, Dr.M.Balamuralikrishna, playback singer smt. P.Suseela, smt. Vani Jayaram, TM Soundarrajan, PB Srinivas, Mellisi Mannargal & MS Viswanathan, TK Ramamurthy, master Govardhanam, AVM Saravanan and others
✓ Having library in his home with 5000 books on various subject of interest, comprising music, biographies, literate, self-development, motivation, leaders, humor and so on
✓ Contributing article and letters for Tami magazine.